## WWU Peer Institution ACUPCC Signatories (signatories bolded)

### Western Washington University
**Board Approved Peer List**  
*December 10, 2004*

1. California Polytechnic--San Luis Obispo CA
2. California State University-Chico CA
3. Humboldt State University CA
4. Sonoma State University CA
5. Univ. of Colorado - Colorado Springs CO
6. Univ. of Northern Iowa IA
7. Eastern Illinois University IL
8. Washburn University of Topeka KS
9. Murray State University KY
10. Salisbury University MD
11. Towson University MD
12. Appalachian State University NC
13. Univ. of North Carolina--Charlotte NC
14. Univ. of North Carolina--Wilmington NC
15. Rowan University NJ
16. The College of New Jersey NJ
17. SUNY College of Arts & Sci.--Geneseo NY
18. Millersville U. of Pennsylvania PA
19. College of Charleston SC
20. Winthrop University SC
21. James Madison University VA
22. Univ. of Wisconsin--Eau Claire WI
23. Univ. of Wisconsin--La Crosse WI
24. Univ. of Wisconsin--Stevens Point WI

11/25 Institutions = 44%

### Western Washington University
**Global Challenge States Peer List**  
*OFM Approved*  
*July 17, 2008*

1. California Polytechnic--San Luis Obispo CA
2. California State University-Chico CA
3. California Polytechnic-Pomona CA
4. Southern Connecticut State University CT
5. Central Connecticut State University CT
6. Towson University MD
7. Montclair State University NJ
8. William Paterson University of New Jersey NJ
9. Rowan University NJ
10. Radford University VA
11. James Madison University VA
12. Truman State University MO

8/12 Institutions = 75%